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imOT OV NAPOLEON'S BECOVEEY-SENTOTE
Or RANOS TOWARD SPAIN-FENIAN DEIK

STBATION ES LONDON- IRELAND'S TERMS F

IRELAND, MX
LONDON, September 21.-Paris correspc

dence of tie Times saja that the Empero
recovery bas osused a lall in the fiery debe
which had began between the party oí tbe El
peror and the friends of Prince Napoleon. T
rivalry already displayed by each faction giv
a foretaste of what ia in store for France wb
the death of the Emperor lets his fam
loose, and gives npthe State to their nnseei

ly discords.
The Morning Post says it now appears th

-America has only made friendly represent
tiona to the Madrid Government in favor
reasonable demands of the Cabans. It is pr
bable Napoleon suggested to the Regency tb
Spain should act considerately towards Cul
and disarm American influence. The Frcni
Government favors a reconciliatory policy
Madrid, and non-intervention at Wasbingto
The Standard says Prim's attempt to i:

duce England to join in a Protectorate f
Cuba has totally faiied.
The Paris correspondent of the Tim

says: "The diplomatic experience of ll
Sickles is limited and probably insufficient
enable him to rightly estimate the value ai

effect of his words. Doubtless he a mut

surprised at the excitement they have create'

and it will be difficult for his gov« rnmeut <
approve them."
A Fenian mass meeting, six thousan

strong, was held in Trafalgar Square, Londoi
yesterday, which was addressed by Georg
Henry Moore, M. P., and others, iu favor c

the release of the Fenian prisoners.
LONDON, cfeptember 22.-The Times says th<

Spanish have found their advantage in a bol
display of patriotic and national courage. The
met imagined affront with immediate defiance
"though, their threatened adversary is ten time
more, powerful than themselves. Sickles i
manifestly alarmed al the result of his proceed
iog> and bas requested farther instructions
Pendinga reply from Washington he desiree
to withdraw bis note. If this is actually thi
position of the case, Spain owes it to her owi

fearlessness which may savor of unreason,
bat does not partake of the nature of bravado,
She declares that if driven to extremity, ehe
will .fight. No doubt she will. For her to

gain advantages by so doincr is out of thc
question, bat as matters stand, she would
lose leas than her adversary. America may
fairly decline an easy victory on such onerous

.sfedd partial terms. The people and govern-
ment of Spain have resolved not to part
with Cuba without a straggle. A contest
could only retrait- in the loss of Coba,
coupled with other, bat slighter los-ej.
8iokles expected no Bach resistance as

his note has provoked. Possibly, in the face
of such opposition, his proceedings may be
qualified or repudiated by his government. It
is believed that be exceeded his authority, and
thatAmerica is not responsible for bis act.
DUBLIN, September 20.-The Irishman, to¬

day says no terms for Ireland will be accepted
without the release of the, Fenians. It is the
verdict of the Irish-people ilmw" Engrana nnur

set these men free, or avow that her promise
of better government tor Ireland is a lie.
M¿DUD, September 23.-The treaty of com»

meroe between England and Spain is atout

completed. The first action of the Cortee on

reassembling will bs the election of a king.
Thoa fax the Sing of Portugal is the favorite.

SEWS FROM WASHING TON.

WASHINGTON September 22.-President
Grant and family returned this morning.
The Committee on Elections go to Sooth

Carolina, November 3d, to take evidence in
election ©asea.

To relieve the small note tamise, the comp-
«, troller will receive iarge rates ot their own

issne from national banks, and give them in
exchange smaller notes, with as little delay as

possible.
Forty iron- clads are now ready for sea.

p- The President was at the State Department
nearly all the afternoon.
The Government ot the United States having

learned, through parties who had visited Spain,
that its mediation between Spain and Cuba
would be accepted by Spain, instructed Min¬
ister Sickles to tender its friendly offices. Spain
has formally replied, thanking the United

\ States, bnt declining to enter into arrange¬
ments with the insurgents on the basis pro¬
posed. There is no reason to believe that
Spain invited other European powers to inter¬

fere in her concerns regarding Coba. Spain
having declined oar mediation, there is noth¬
ing else proposed by oar government. There
are no war apprehensions here.

SPARKS PROM THE WIRES.

The prospects of the India cotton crop are

good.
Three boys were bumed yesterday in some

frame houses in Cincinnati.
One hundred thousand pounds of sold have

been drawn from the Baak of England for New
York.
The Standard Oil Works, kt Oil City, Pa,, are

now barning, and all efforts to check the
flamee are fraitl ess.
The Democrats in Maine gain one sena¬

tor and four members of the House, with five
districts unheard from.

It is stated that Congressman Cary, of

Ohio, is organizing workingmen'* leagues in

opposition to the Fifteenth amendment.
4} Thc New York Herald says the managers of

tho Methodist Book Concern deny the embez¬
zlement canard and threatened an action f r

libel.
The directors of tbe Aimaza bank of Havana

offers the government their profits while the
rebellion lasts. They have already paid
130,000.
The United States steamer Mohican bsa re¬

turned with the Siberian Lcl'pse Expedition,
which failed in its object through dense clouds
obscuring the phenomenon.
The lightning killed Mr. and Mrs. Hamil¬

ton, at Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, yesterday, and
set fire to the house, ia which was consumed
Miss Hamilton, who was bedridden.
A maa in Philadelphia has had his eyes

pat oat by unknown parties; another was

fatally beaten by ruffians; and a lieutenant of
police bas been arrested for terribly clubbing
a qniet citizen.
The Démocratie Convention at Syracuse,

New York, was called to order yesterday by S.
J. Tilden, whose speech criticised Grant's
Journeyings. He deprecated the treatment or
the South, and condemned the making of
voters, regardless of raes or color.
Panama date* to the 13th instant report sev¬

eral earthquakes along the Chilian coast.
They were terribly severe at Arica-forty
quakes on the 19tb nit. The people, fearing
van inundation of the sea, had deserted the
place., Yellow fever bas again appearedat Pls-
sgua and MeplUnee.

THE BLUE BIT)0E.

Wbat is said in Walhalla of thc I

Ridge B allroad-T lae Contract nt
to be Forfeited-Scott** Brother-in-1
Flies to the Reseñe and Saves tbe C
tractors-Crtswell 4» Co. come dc
with the Dust-The New Boring Ap
ra.tus-On the Road-The Crops-I
ular Opposition to the Next Five 1
lions.

[FROM otra OWN OORBXSPOKBXKT.]
WALHALLA, Monday, Sept. 20.-The Wall

Hotel seems to be the general headquarter
tbe engineer corps of the Bine Ridge Railr
and during the three days OÍ" my stay he
have beard little else than coesip abont gn
and tunnels, and approaches and strata,
gether with speculations as to the prob
time of beginning work, aüd the improb
time of endi: g it. And yet, very little
been done. Indeed, it may be said that
for the kind assistance of Mr. Waterma
brother-in-law of Governor Scott, the cont
of Chswcli (sic), Sellers ot Patterson would!:
been forfeited, leaving the Executive Corni
tee at liberty to make anotber contract wh
in there should be lees room for executive
quisites. ThiB ia the way of it. Under
contract with the Bine Ridge Railroad C

pany, eriswell <v Co. were to commence opi
tiona on a certain day or forfeit thoir barg;
The day approached, and eriswell & Co. m
no sign. The fate of Scott A Co. was trembl
in the balauce, when ibis Mr. Waterman ca

to thc rescue, und with one man set to w

upon the road with shovel and pick, and
saved thc contract from forfeiture. Look
the fact H ! Here is a contract made to cc

plete the road at $1,000,000 or $1,500,000 m
than tbe inst and legitimate price. Goveri
Scott, throughout, gives the successful c<

tractors advantages which tbeirfrivals did i

enjoy. And wben the contractors are abont
forfeit their contract by not beginning work
the stipulated time, brother-in-law Waterm
(the same man who says that "Robert b
South Carolina in a sling !") steps in, ehov
dirt in a masterly way, and eaves the contri
tore from the consequences of their tardine!
Governor Scott waa tbe savior of Criaw
k Co. Is there any man in this Stn
Tool enough to believe that this w

lone for love of "the great public work'' or i
¡ove of tho lucky contractors ? Is there ai

nan now in South Carolina, outside of tl
Ring, who will deny that Lux was rig
n saying that, Scott bas a direct pee
liary interest in the Blue Ridge contracl
Brother-in-law Wateiman shovels no mor

>ut louages in the hotel piazza, doubtlei
iwaiting ai.other opportunity of doing Robe
i good turn. So much for Scott, Waterman
:o.

DOWN WITH THE DUST.

In one respect eriswell A Co. are ready t

iarry out their contract. They notified Pres
lent Harrison last week that they were pn
jared to pay over the $300,000 required to x<
leem the old first mortgage bonds and tb
loaring debt of the road. Mr.. Harrison wei

Sörth at once to complete the transaction, ac
i presume that the Blue Ridge Railroad Corr
»any is, by this time, without a dollar of debi
bri am assured by gentlemen who arri vi

ißtf vfstfHftv. that the. monAV WM -»«»««U

Q bank awaiting tbe coming of Mr. Hurneon
THE BURING ABOUT TO BEGIN.

This is one bard fact, and another is tua

here aro two locating parties of engineers ii

ho.ficld, and Major Steers, the sub-contracto
br thé Stump Hou.se, War Woman and Dick'
3reek tunnels, is really here in Walhalla. Mi
freers, who is an experienced contract ot am

i driving mau, hopes to be able to begin bot
ng on the tunnels in about a month. Tu
eogtb of tunnelling to be done ie about a

ollows: Stump House 1500 feet; Dick's Creel
1100 feet; and War Woman 1100. The whol
ength of the Stump House tnnuel is 5800 feel
>f which 4300 feet are completed; the wboh
ength of Dick's Creek tunnel is 2700 feet, o

vhicu only ?00 feet are coin Dieted.

By band labor from thirty to forty feet i

nonth can be tunnelled, but by sinking shatti
md working simultaneously on each face
lèverai parties can work at tbe same time. Mr
Steers will ase, I am told, the Burleigh drill
.viiicb is an improvement upon the drill usec

n the Mount Cenis tunnel. This drill wi!) bore
rat i he chambers to hold a blasting charge it

Ifteen minutes; by band labor it would take
many hours to do tbe same work, so that thc

tunnelling may be flDlsWed earlier tban is ex

peeled. None of the engineers, however, bc-
lieve that tho wbole work caD be done in lest
than THREE YEARS; Scott A Co. to the contrari
notwithstanding.

THE ORIGINAL LINE.

I learn that the unwise conduct of the origi¬
nal projectois of tbe road in limiting their en¬

gineers toa grade of sixty feet to the mile has
been, and is, a great disadvantage to the com¬

pany. In moro than one instance the line is
far longer than was necessary, and a creat deal
of useless work has be-n done; all in order
that the gradea might ba kept below tbe arbi¬
trary standard of the pereooB who bad control
of the work. The new purveys which bave been
made lately enow that a far better linc than
the original line could have been selected, but,
as so much work is done, it is thougbt better
and cheaper to go on and finish** the line as it
DOW runs. One change in the route will be
made, saving the campar .y about $60,000.

THE ROAD A' IT BUNS.

Tho thirty-three miles of the Blue Ridge
Railroad, from Anderson to Walhalla, now in

operation, are in fair order. New ties are

wanted along tbe greeter part of tbe line, and
Borne ditching is neceeBary; but the road was

well built and is worked with judgment, econo¬

my and a proper regard to the convenience of
the public. There is a daily tram each way,
and or» Fridays two tiains each way. Yester¬
day a special train was run from Walhalla to

Anderson, where the Methodist Didtrict Con¬
ference is in session. Tbis train took over a

large numtor of pastaencere from this village
and from Pendleton. Tho Superintendent of
the Blue Ridge Railroad, W. H. D. Gaillard,
Esq., is an able and a faithful guardian ot thc
interests of biB company, and neglects no op¬
portunity of Bervingand acocmodating the peo¬
ple along the line of road.

THE VILLAGE.
Walhalla itself is already about tbreo miles

long, with a population of 700; but the gaps in

the streets are filling up rapidly, and I think
that there are more new stores building in tbe
Tillage than you will find in some places of
ten times the size. The removal of the court¬
house to this place has given it new life, and
property is steadily appreciating m value. The
lld courthouse building has been brought
aver from Pickena, and will do service hence¬
forth as the jail. The new courthouse now

building will be a large and eubstantia 1 struc¬
ture. It ia expected to be finiahe'd by Novem¬
ber.

*

THE CROPS.

In this county, Oconoe, it is hop<d that a

tialf crop of corn will be made. Thia is thc
best tbart the most sanguine expect. OF course,
there will be enough for the wants of the county

ir none be shipped to other places. There is not
a bushel to spare. The peach and fruit crops
generally were a failure, and the dronght
makes vegetables, milk and butter quite scarce.

This is no land of milk and honey in these
times, yet, on Saturday, some gentlemen came

over from Pendleton to hunt for butter and

eggs. In
THINGS POLITICAL.

Little is said or done, but Oconee may al-
wavs be counted on for a thumping anti-Radi¬
cal majority. StraDge to tay, there is a de¬
cided opposition here to granting aoy more

money to the Blue Ridce Railroad while Scott
and Pillsbury, representing the State and city
stock in the road, control tbe bug" concern.

It is argued that the $4,000,000 wbi:h the
Stato agreed to guarantee, will carry on the
work for eighteen months or two years. By
that time we shall have a decent and upright
Governor, and may grant a further guarantee,
if necessary, without running the danger of
having to-pay au official commission of ten or

twenty per cent. There is no opposition to
the ro id, but there is an indisposition to allow
Scott to handle or control any more

of the public funds. Walhalla has, in my
opinion, hit the nail on th« bead. The road
has already a guarantee of $4,000,000. When
that is spent, and well spent, it will be time
enough to talk abont a guarantee of $5,000,000
moie.

OUT OF DOOB8.

The scenery here is very beautiful, and there
atc not many finer views in the State than is
had from thc mount of the famous Stump House
Tunnel. The air is fresh, but in the middle
of the day the heat is as great as in dear old
Charleston. Senator Bicmann, an active and
a public spirited man, is the life of the village,
and is never found wanting when the purse-
strings are to be loosened for the good ot tho
conn1 ry. D.

PEUsoyAi GOSSIP.

-Grant is fondof lemon pie. He ate a wholo
one Sunday.
-Joe Jefferson pockets $27,000 from ir's New

York engagement.
-Young Raymond begins night work on thc

New York Times next month.
-Mrs. Stowe got no more for her Byron

slander article than for her ordinary contribu¬
tions to tho Atlantic Monthly.
-Three years ago Madame Chevreux, a.

famous soothsayer, predicted to the Empress
Eugenie that her husband would die in the vear

1870.
-Mrs. Scott Siddons, who achieved such a

success in the histrionic art, is coming back
to America. 8he left Liverpool for New Yoik
on Thursday last.
-Mr. George T. Curtis and Hon. Alexander

H. Stephens are, through the columns ol' the
New York World, discussing the question ot
the right of a State to secede.
-The eldest son of the Viceroy of Egypt is

about to enter Christchurch College, Oxford.
A bouse has been rented for his use, of which
be will take possession next month.
-Rev. James Durboron, an Episcopal clergy¬

man ot Philadelphia, is the champion manier
of the world. Within the last fourteen years
be has performed the marriage ceremony one

thousand times. The amount of domestic
miAArv that. ma.n t« íMnnnMt- »-

frightful.
-On Thursday Mr. James Mace, the Eng¬

lish bruiser, who recently arrived in New
York, dined with a distinguished company in
the residence of the Hon. John Morrissey,
and on the following day was entertained with
a numerous party by Commodore Cornelius
Vanderbilt.

-Millaid, the English painter, on being ask¬
ed to paint the portrait of a Manchester mil¬
lionaire, declined; but was finally induced to set
the, as be supposed, prohibitive price of $10,-
000. The offer was accepted, however, and
Mallais will be compelled to receive the largest
price ever received by an English painter tor a

portrait.
-The tour cf Prince Arthur through Canada

has so far been a series of ovations. On
Monday last he bade adieu to Quebec amidst
salutes of artillery; reached Montreal in thc af¬
ternoon, and was ieceived by General Wynd¬
ham, and subsequently took a trip to London,
Ontario, to return soon aud take up his quarters
at Rosemount, near Montreal.
-Colonel Adam L. Biugaman, formerly a

distinguished turfman and politician, of Mis¬
sissippi, died in New Orleans a few days ago at
tho agc of 76 years. Colonel Bingaman was

the com peer of Richard JohDaon, the "Napoleon
of the Turf" in his way, and of S. S. Prentiss^
Ho was at one time very wealthy, having a large
plantation near Nitchez, but he encountered
great disasters and losses since the war, and
died in poverty and obscurity. He was the
first child born in the Territory of Mississippi
of American parentage.
-Madame Lsdru-Rollin owns a considerable

amount ot real estate m the Ruo do Charojnc
in Paris, which, in 1848, when her husband was

expelled irom France, would not have fetched
more than $200,000. At one time the ex-memb :r

of the Republican Government was so hard up
that ho came very near sacrificing his wife's
property. But, lortunately, he held on to it,
and the bouses are worth, at the present day,
upwards of a million ot dollars. This is chiefly
owing to the Haussmannization of the metro¬

polis, so that the Prefect of Louis Napoleon
has enriched the tribune of the people and en¬
abled him to dispense graceful hospitalities at
his vii a in St. John's Wood, Londcn, aud to sup¬
ply Ins brother exiles with tho means of biding
their time till the restoration of the republic.
-Mrs. General Rawlins was captured in

Vicksburg by »he late Socretary of War, and
subsequently became the wife of her captor.
It seems that prior to the commencement of
hostilities that lady went South, in the capa¬
city ofgovernese in one of the best families,
and remained thus employed after the war

begun, was shut up in Vicksburg during the
siege of that city by General Grant, and was

among those who surrendered. General Raw¬
lins then saw ber for the firs. time. Ihe
boase occupied by ber was taken possession
of by General Rawlins, the lady sull remain¬
ing in it. Intercourse and friendly relations
were established, aod soon tbe general found
that instead of captuting the enemy, the ene¬

my had really captured him. The fair lady
went North, and not long after the general
followed-all ending in tbs general proffering
his heart and hand and the lady accepting the
earn?.

JAMES' TWIN Corro».-An Alabama paper
thus describes this new species of cotton :
'.This variety of cotton, which is to give fame
and fortune to its discoverer, if it shall stand
the test of successful experiment, has bolls
considerably laiger than ordinary cotton, and
a staple longer than the Peeler. "One striking
peculiarity ot this variety coneiets in the fact
that the stalks have no limbs. The cotton
breaks cut in clusters from tho stalk, and
sometimes there are from seven to ten bolls in
one cluster. Mr. James is confident that he
can gather four bales from one acre ot this cot-
toD. He bas no seed to spare, as ho bad but
thirteen rows planted; but from these he in¬
unda to select the best seed, and next vear, if
his cotton proves to he ae good as he "thinks
it will., he will introduce the seed."'

THE CHISAMAN IN TRADE.

Business Dealing; ? Among thc Celestials
-Yankee Sharpness Outdone.

A SbaDphao letter says:
The Chinese merchant is tbe complete epi¬

tome of all tbat is close, sbarp, and crafty in
trade. In deceptions, in all manner of lying,
and in tricks t f every sort to get much money
for articles of little value, he is a perfect master.
He has no conscience and no sort of shame
about him. He will one clay bring you some
cniro, which he assures jon is of the very
oldest and rarest sort to be found in the
market. Perhaps it is a vase-and for it he
asks in consideration of its age, beauty, and
rarity, the modest sum of $50. You offer him
$3. He throws np his hands io disgust, says
"the reverend and honorable gentleman is cer¬

tainly in jest," intimates that be feels deeply
offended that you could consider bim guilty of
such a piece of meanness as to try to sell you
for $50 an article worth only $3; and with an air
of sadness which almost briners tears to your
eyes, and canses you to be ashamed of yourself,
he tans himself a little, says, "Well I go off,"
ties up his precious treasure, goes to the door,
turns about, and says he don't want to make
any nnney to-day, and so you may have it tor
$49. If it be your first bargain with the nati .o

you will probably take it, but if you have, had
a little experience you will say, "No, I will give
$3." He darts off in disgust, says he will cer¬

tainly never come back, abuts the door alter
him, but opens it again to say tbat you can
have thc article for $45. You say "NJ"-and
now he begins to come down rapidly, until, at
last, after many words and several pretended
departures, be sells yon the article for, proba¬
bly, $5. The next day the same honest trades¬
man cornea again with "one more of the same

sort," and says to yon that the one be sold you
yesterday wae but second rate, and so he sold
it to you for a small sum, but thia one is really
the very best to be had, and so for thia he
must hâve $55, and he won't really take any
less, and if you don't want to give so much say
so at once and let that be the end of it. Atter

erecisely the same kind of haggling as tbe day
efore, you get this oui in for about $3. Then

a friend comes in who knows about the value of
such things in Cbina, and bo tells you tbat the
two articles bought are neither old nor rare,
nor comparatively beaut fal, and that they
probably coBt your worthy merchant, who
stands with a face of innocent satisfaction,
about twenty-five cents a piece. You are indig¬
nant, and boldly charge said merchant with
fraud and lying. He, with a hearty laugh, ac¬

knowledges it, and seems to think it the beat
joke in the world. I myself bought a piece of
amber, curiously carved in the form of one of
tbe idols, which, on examination, proved to be
quite, a good specimen-of North Caroliua
rosin.

/antral Mires.
43» The Kelattvcs and Friends of Or.

and Mrs. 8. L. LOCKWOOD, are respectfully invited
to attend thc Funeral services of thi-ir infant son,
PAUL LEE, at their residence. No. «7 Cannor-street,
THIS MORNING, at Ten o'c'ock Sept 28

Sarria! Uotii es.

43-THE REV. J. L. ülRARDEAU, D. D.,
will preach iD. V.) in Presbyterian Church, sum¬

merville, THIS (Ihursdiyi EVENING, 23d instant, at
» o'clock._Sept 23

43* NOTICE.-THE TRANSFER BODES
of the PLASTEES'AND MECHANICS' BANK OF
SOOTH CAROLINA will be c'.osed from the 1st Oc¬
tober, 18C9, to 8th November next ensuing.

W. E. HASKELL,
S»pt 21_tuthsS_Cashier.
SW NOT! CE.-BISSELL & CO.. HARD¬

WARE MERCHANTS, have executed to the sub-

Effects for the benénToY Creditors, without distinc¬
tion or preference. Pursuant to Uw, a meeting of
Creditors, for the appointment of an Agent, will be
holden at tte office of Messrs. BBOWN«SC AI TITPT.T.,

Law Range, on TOCEÍSDAY, the 80th Instant, at 12
o'clock M. ALEX. H. BROWN,
Sept 20_mtuths7_Assignee.
«TA HANDSOME INDUCEJIEN T.-EVERY

person who sends 13 50 to tbe "XIX CENTURY'
Publication Company, in this city, receives tbat

superb Magazine for one year, and a copy of either
of the Waverly Novels or the works of Charles
Dickens that may be designated. Specimen num¬

ber with premium Hst 35 cents.
August31 luthslmo

JW MESSRS. P. H I RAKE & CO., PRO¬
PRIETORS of tho PLANTATION BITTERS, are

raid to be thc largest importers of SL Croix Rum
and Calisaya Dark in America. The Rum mported
by this firm ix all used In the preparation of their
Bitters, and is manufictured un hr thc immediate

supervision of one of their agents, upou leased plan¬
tations on the Uland of St. Thomas. Over nine

thousand puuohoons, aoout oae million gallons, is

used annually for their Bitters alone. Tue Calisaya
Balkis all imported from Brazil, and is also Ralbi red

and selected by tl o natives, under the su''ervis.ou
ol au agent sent ou: for that purpose. Thc cures

produced by these Bitter« aro wonderful.

MAGNOLIA WATEB.-Superior to thc best importrd
German Cologne, ami suld ut hilf the price,

ept21 _

tuthsS

KEEP THE BLOOD HEALTHY AND
ALL IS WLLL -ROSADALIS, the great Blood Puri¬

fier, by its unrivalled aitera'ive properties, acts upon

a l the Mceuen of thei-ysteni at one aud the same

lime, causing all the oreaus of the body to perform
their proper functions, however morbid they may
be. It renews the vital and physical enerce, g: vit jr

new life and vivacity at the sime time, so thu per¬
sons using it feel that they enjoy an entire new life.
If every person in thc Doited States were to take
one or two bottles of ROSAD \LI9, they would be re¬

paid by renewe i bealth and vigor. A dose stu uld be
taken three times a day.
For sale by GOODRICH. WISEMAN k CO., Im¬

porters of Drugs and Chemicals, Charleston, S. C.
Sept 18_8tuth3
MW SOLOMON'S Bl I'TERS.-TUIS PRE¬

PARATION, compounded by one of our oldest and
most esteemed diuggiBts, bas, during the short time

in which it has been offered to the public, attained
a reputation which has almost entirely driven out of
mirket the various tonic- and stimulant« which, for
a few mon'hs, by exorbitant puffing and heavy ad¬

vertising, succeeded in building a profifable busi¬
ness for their projector?.
Solomon's Bitter* are not of tho flashy style, de¬

pending upon large adversing, bought puffs and

fictitious recommendations for a sale to a gullible
public. Their composition is well known to and ap¬
proved by many of our best physician», and ihe pro¬

prietors depend upon tbe intrinsic merits of their
medicine to make it as popular as it is curative.

They do net pretend to oller a medicinal prepara¬
tion that will cure all the ills that flesh is heir lo,
but the> do contcudtbat the judicious use of thcfo

Hitters will greatly alleviate humiu suffering, and

bring very many to a state of comparative health
who have long been strangers to that great oleseing.
One good genuine recommendation of any pro¬

fessed curative is worth dozens or hundreds of

bought certificates, and the Messrs. SOLOMONg
have only published a few out of the hundreds of un-

solicited testimonies which the have received. Wc
this morning give a copy of alerter from Hon. ALEX.
H. STEPHENS, whose peculiarly enfeebled condition
for the past six months has been known to the whole
country. His few earnest words will go much fur.
tier to confirm the good opinion already exintins as

to the beneficial qualities of this medicine than
would columns of stereotyped recommendations
from unknown parlies:

LIBERTi HALL, I

CRAWFonnsvnxr. GA , AuRust 14. 1859.1
Messrs, A.A. Solomon* <£ Co., Druggists, Savannah,

Qa.:
GENTLEME>'-Please send me ha'f a dozen bottles

of jour Bitters. I have been using them lately
upon the recommendation of a friend, with decided
benefit, in giving tone fo the digestive organB and

general strength to my fystem. Send by Express,
with value endorsed, C. O. D.

Tours respectfully.
.signed) ALEXANDER H. 8TÍLPHEN8.

August 24 Imo

Sprriûl Hotires.
«-NOTI C E .-MR. DAVID JENNINGS

has disposed of his ioterest in our firm to Mr.
STILES HURD, of Stratford, Conn.
The business will be continued under the same

firm name. JENNINGS, THOMLINSON k CO.
sept aa_¡»
MW NOTICE.-I HEREBY APPOINT BOW¬

ERS k SILCOX my lawful Attorneys for the Collec¬
tion of Rents and the settlement of all my personal
accounts. JOHN A. COOK.

Sept 28_3«
49*THE NEATEST, THE QUICKEST AND

THE CHEAPEST-THI Maws JOB OFFICE, No.
1*9 EAS! BA?, having replenished its Stock with a

new and large assortment of material of tbe finest

quality and latest styles, la prepared to execute, at

tbe shortest notice and in the best manner, JOB
PRINTING of every description.

Call and examine the scale of prices before giving
your orders elsewhere.

MW A CARD-SOUTHERN LIFE INSUR¬
ANCE COMPANY, ATLANTA DEPARTMENT.
To the Peoph ofSouth Carolina:
The above Company was organ zed in 18G6, in

consequence of the wholesale forfeiture of Southern
policies by Northern companies. The unparalleled
success of the enterprise has forced several of these
companies to restore their Southern policies, from
the fact that they could not operate in our midst
without the appearance of honesty.
We keep all our money at home to buildup our

Impoverished country-every dollar of premium
being safely invested in the State from which lt is de¬
rived. The institution is purely Southern, and hence
shou'd appeal with great force to the patriotism and
and sympathy of every Southern heart.

'Tis not our purpose to make war on other com¬

panies, but to exhibit the special advantages offered
by this purely Southern Company-founded on

patrioUim and solid wealth. Its ratio of assets to
liabilities-the true test of a company's strength-is
second to none on this continent, being nearly $300
to $100.
Whenever and wherever we have presented the

claims of this Company, it has not only enlisted the
sympathies of our people, but has also secured their
hearty co-operation. We have secured 600 policies
in South Carolina since the 10th of February. We
number smong onr Directors General Wade Hamp¬
ton and Colonel Wm. Johnston, gentlemen well
known to every citizen of South Carolina. We ap¬
peal personally to the people of couth Carolina to
assist in pushing forward this deservedly popular
Southern institution. J. H. MILLER,
General Agent Southern Life Insurance Company,

No. 23 Broad-street. Augusta, Ga.
8. T. TUPPER,

Agent, Charleston, 8. C.
H. W. DR3ACS8ÜRI?, M. D.,

Medical Examiner.

We cheerfully recommend the above Company to
the patronage of the cliizens of South Carolina.
Columbia, S. C.-J. S. Preston, J. P. Carroll, C. D.

Melton, 8. W. Melton, J. D. Pope. ^
Camden.-J. B. Kershaw, Wm. M. Shannon. W. E.

Johnson.
Sumter.-John B. Mooro.
Winnsboro'.-W. R. Robertson, J. B. McCante,

James H. Rion.
Yorkville.-W. B. Wilson, .i. Coward, James Ma¬

son, L D. Witherípoon, J. R. Bratton, J. T. Lowry,
R. G. McCaw.
Anderson.-J. L. Orr.
Barnwell.-Jos. A. Lawton, James Patterson, John¬

son Bagocd.
Clarendon.-Jno. L. Manning, T. C. Richardton,

Browne Manning.
nErznzNCKS nt CHARLESTON.

RODGERS k Ct), JAMËTHTWILSON, Esq!!"GEO.
H. WALTER. Esq., LEWI3 D. MOWRY. Esq.

August 19 2mos

NOTICE.-I, THERESA SONNTAG, WIFE
OF OTTO SONNTAG, Dyer and Scourer, residing at
No. 141 Market-street, south side, do hereby give
notice that I will cany on business as a Sole Trader
in one month from the date hereof.
Augustas Imo THERF3A SONNTAG.

«-MEDICAL NOTICE-PATIENTS SUF¬
FERING from Diseases partaining to the Genlto
Urinary Organs, will receive tho latest scientific
treatment, by placing themselves under the care of
Dr, T. REENTSJERNA, Office No. 74 HASEL-
STb EET, three doors east from the Postofflce.
August 25_wa
MW MANHOOD-A MEDICAL ESSAY ON

THE CAUSE AND CURE OF PREMA1URE DE¬
CLINE IN MAN, the treatment of Nervous and
Ph; slcal Debility, Ac.
"Ihpre ls no member of socletv by whom this

book will not be found useful, whether such perron
bo'ds the relation of Parent, Preceptor or Clergy¬
man."-Medical Times and Gcuette.
Sent by mail on receipt of flity rent«. Address

tl e Author, Dr. E. DEF. CURTIS.
Sept 1 lyr Washington, D. C.

MW BATCHELORS HAIR DYE-THIS
splendid Hair Dy« is the béât in the world; the onlf
true and perfect Dye; harmlos«, reliable, lnstatta-

neous; no disappointment; no ndiculous tinte; rem¬

edies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
loaves tbe hair «oil and beautiful black or brown.
Sold ty a)l Druggists and Perfumers; aud properly
applied at Batchelor^ Wi Factory, No. Bond,
street. New York. lvrMav15

MW KEEP THE BODY IN ÜUOD REPAIR.
It is much easier to keep the ey-tem in good condi¬
tion than to restore it to that condition when chat¬
tered by d-.sease. The "Bouse of Life," like other

houses, should bo prompt, y propped up and sus¬

tained whenever it shows any sign of giving way.
The first t-ymptoms ol physicil debility should be

taken as a hint that a stimulant is required, T.he
next question i», "what shall the stimu'ant be?"
A wholesome vegetable tonic, thc stimulating

properties of which arc modified by the Juices and
extracts of anti-febrile and laxative roats and herbs-
something whi:b will regulate, soothe and purify,
as well as invigorate-ls the medicine required by
thc debilitated. There are many preparations which
are chimed to be of this de-cription, but BOSTET-
TER'.* STOMACH BITTERS, the great vegetable
preventive and restorative, that has won its way to

the confidence of the public and the medical profes¬
sion, by a quarter of a century of uuvarying success,
stands pre-eminent ame nj them all. To expatiate
on its popularity would be to repeat a twice-toll
tale. It is only necessary to L-onsult the record* of
the United States Reveau? Department to learn that
its consumption ts greater than that of any other
proprietary remedy of either native or foreign
origin.
As a means of sustaining the health aad etrenglh

under a fiery temperature, the BITTERS have a

paramount claim to consideration. It has the effect
of f. nil ring and bracing thc nervous and muscular
systems against the ordinary consequences of sud¬
den and violent changes cf temperature, and is,
therefore, peculiarly useful at this season, when hot
sunshine by day, and ice-cold d-:ws by night, alter¬
nately heat and chill the blood of those who are ex

posed to them.
HOSTEITfcR'S STOMACH BITTERS are cold in

bottles only. To avoid being deceived by counter¬

feits, see that the name of the article is o a the label,
and embossed on thc iilaes of the bottles, and our

revenue stamp over the cork.
Sept 18 cacC

J T. HDAPMHE TS,

BROKER, AUCTIONEER AND COMMIS.
SION MERCHANT.

SALES OF REAL ESTAI E. STOCKS, BONDS, SB
CCRITIES AND PERSONAL PKOPE3TT

ATTENDED TO.

to. Al BROA I)-STRICKT

CHARLESTON, 8. C.

RUFLREN CES.

Hon. HEN BUIST. W. J. MAGRATH, Esq.
General i í.Ml¡3: CCN5EB, I. B. WARING, Etc..
O'loU/

F IRE, M A K I \ E ANDLIFE

INSURANCE AGENCY.

S. Y. TUPPER,
IN PLANTERS' AND MECHANICS' BANK BUILD¬

ING, EAST BAY-STREET, CHARLESTON.

SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY,
of New York, Cash Capital and Sar-

pla«.,.«1,845,803
PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY, of

New Tort, Cash Capital and Surplus. 1,719,760
MANHATTAN INSURANCE COMPA-
NT, of New York, Cash Capital and

Surplus. 1,394,043
INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE COM¬

PANY, of New York, Cash Capital
and Surplus._. 1,390,844

NORTH AMEblCAN INSURANCE
COMPANY, of New York, Cash Capi¬
tal and Surplus. 795,337

ENTERPRISE 1S8DRANCE COMPANY,
Cash Capital.'.. 1,000,000

CENTRAL CITY INSURANCE COMPA¬
NY, of Selma, Cash Capital. 3O0.0U0

SOUTHERN LIFE INSURANCE COM¬
PANY, Caèh Capital. 500,000
8ept 16 rhstu8

G l' AUDI A V ü V T U A L

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

NEW YOEE.

Organized In 1859.

ALL POLICES NON-FORFEITABLE.
HALF L OA V TAKEN. NO NOTES REQUIRED.

LAST CASH DIVIDEND 60 (FIFTY) PER CENT.

STATEMENT.

Polices in force....'..S35.000.000
Assets. 1,500,000
Annual Income. 800,000
Losses Paid. 500,000

omens,
W. H,PECKHAM, President.
WM. T. HOOKER, vice-President.

L. MCADAM, Secretary and Actuary.
G. A. FUDICKAR, Superintendent.

niAXCTOBS.

Hon. JOHN A. Drx, New York.
Hon. JAKES HARPER, Firm of Harper Ac Bros., ex-

Mayor New York.
JOHN J. CHANE, President Bank Republic.
WM. M. YERMILTE, Banker (Vcrmilye & Co.)
OHAS G. ROCKWOOD, Cashier Newark Banking Corni

pany.
Hom QEOBOE OPDTXE, ex-Mayor of New York.
yaT^iA^VrnyVffouHw oighey « co.

BENJ. B. SHERMAN, Treasurer New York Stesm 9u-
* gar Refining Company.

AARON ARNOLD, Firm of Arnold, Constable A Co.
RICHARD H. BOWNE, Wetmore 4 Bowne, Lawyers.
E. Y. HAWGHWOBT, Firm E. V. Haughwont & Co.
WM. WILZENS, Firm of W. Wilkeus At Co.
Jeûna H. PRATT, Merchant.
WM. W. WRIGHT, Merchant.
CHAS. J. STABS, Merchant.
WILLIAM ALLEN, Merchant.
GEO. W. CUTLEB, Baaker, Palmyra, N. Y.
GEO. T. HOVE, President Contineotal Fire Insur¬

ance Company.
JAHN G. SHERWOOD, Park Place.
WALTON H. PECKHAM, Corner Fith Avenus and

Twenty-third-street.
EDWARD H. WRIGHT, Newark, N. J.
GEO. W. FARLEE, Counsellor.
W. L. COGSWELL, Merchant.

GKOIIOE KKI.tl,
GENERAL AGENT FOR 80DTH CAROLINA.

Dr. T. REENSTJERNA, Examining Physician.
K. I SSE KT K I.,

GENERAL AGENT FOR CHARLESTON.
office No. 365 Klng-atrect,.

CHARLESTON, 8. 0
January 19 mclyr

S O U T II E R »

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
PURELY A SOUTHERN INSTITUTION.

Assets Joly 1, 1869.9510.000

DIVIDEND DECLARED.FORTY PER CENT.

INSURES LIVES AND PROMPTLY ADJU8TS
AND PAYS LOSSES. Its principal business ls with
Southern States, and to them it appeals tor patron¬
age. It has ample means to fully protect policy-hold¬
ers and pay all losses.

cmcEBS.

JOHN 13. GORDON, Ptesldent.
B. H. HILL, A. H. COLQCITT, Vict-Presidents.
A. AUSTELL. E. HOLLAND, Finance Committee.
W. C. MORRIS, Secretary.

BOARD OP DIRECTORS.

Atlanta, Ga.-JOHN B. GOBDON, A. AUSTELL, E. W.
HOLLAND, J. F. ALEXANDEB, J. H. CALLAWAT, J. M.
JOHNSON.
Athens, Ga.-B. C. YANCE?, EENJ. H. HILL, ROB¬

ERT THOMAS.
Columbia, S. C.-WADE HAMPTON.
Augusta, Ga.-C. H. PHINIZT, EDWABD THOMAS.
Madi«on, Ga_D. E. BUTLEB.
Washington, Go.-ROBEBT TOOMBB.
Cutnhert, Ga -B. J. SMrrn.
Newton, Ga -A. H. COLQUTTT.
Charlotte, N. C.-WM. JOHNSTON.
Allendale, S. C.-B. L. WILLINGHAM.
Greensboro, N. C.-W. A. CALDWELL.

J. II. MILI*BK, General Agent.
AUGUSTA, GA.

S. Y. TUPPER, Resident Agent,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

H. W. DESAUSSURE, M. D., Medical Examiner.

August 19 nae2mos

j. P . CHEVREUI,

SCULPTOR iND ARCHITECT.
MARBLE WORKS,

Corner Meeting-Street and Horlbeck's
Alley,

CHABLESTON, S. C.

Plana nade to order and work executed promptly.
July _tbm6mos

iLLis a CHlSOLJtL

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND

SNIPPING AGENTS,

WILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, BALE AND
SHIPMENT (to Foreign »nd Domestic Ports) of
COTTON, RICE, LUMEER AND NAVAL STORES.

ATLANTIC WHARF, Charleston, 8. C.
8 WILLIS.A. E. CETSOLM
October 20

FREIGHT tl 50 FER BALE.
FOR .NEW. YORK-.MEUCHAS TS LIN EJ

TO 8AIL POSITIVELY SATURDAY, 2ÜTB.
-U .*.>«, T3E FIRST-CLASS REGULAR PACKET
-TU*» Schooner MYBOVER, BROWN Mister, want«
4X«K¡*300 bales cotton to fill up, and sall forth-
.»Äwlth. WILLIAM ROACH * CO.
Sept 23_fl

BOSTON AND CHARLESTONLINE.
FOR BOSTON.

THE f CHOOSER ANNIE E. GLOVER,
hiving all her heavy freight engaged, wanta
«cotton and light freight to nil up; will hare
?dispatch for above port.

For Freight engagements apply to
Fept 23 3 MOSES GOLDSMITH A SON.

FOR PHILADELPHIA.
THE PACKET SCHOONER JONATHAN

MAY. NIAL, Master, will sail In a few days.
For engagements, apply to

a. F. BAKER & CO-,
Sept 22 2_No. 20 Cumberland-street.

EXCURSIONS TO ALL POINTS OF IM.
TEREST AROUND THE HARBOR.
THE FAST SAILING AND COMFORTA¬

BLY appointed Yacht ELEANOR will now
presume her trips to all points in the har-
.bor, starting EVERY MORNING, :,t Ten

o'clock, from South Commercial Wharf.
For Passage or Charter, apply to

THOMAS Y07NG,
Fr pt 13 Captain, on hoard.

EXCURSIONS] EXCURSIONS*
THE FINE FAST SAILING YACHT
ELLA ANNA, the Champion of the Sou tia.
is now ready and prepared to make regalar
trips, thus affording an opportunity to all

who may wish io visit points of interest in our beau¬
tiful harbor.
For passage, app'y to the Captain on Union Wharf«
June 21

NEW YORK. ANO CHARLESTON
STEAMSHIP LINE.

FOR NEW YORK.

THE STEAMSHIP MANHATTAN,
M. F. WOODHULL Commander, will
sail from Adger'a Wharf on SATUB-

J nar, September 25th, at 9 o'clock

SW Liverpool Through Rate on Cotton one
penny.

Sig- Through Rates to Boston and Providence.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JAMES ADoEK at CO.. Agents,
Corner Adger's Wharf and East Bay fup-stairs.)
4S- The Steamship JAMES ADOER will follow

on TUESDAY, September 23, at II o'clock A. M.
Sept 22 vi

FOR PHILADELPHIA ANO BOSTON.

THE STEAMSHIP J. W. EVEB-
MAN, Captain J. N. Hrsoxxarr, wiH
-liUM» North Atlantic Whan. Tor
»Philadelphia and Boston, THURS¬

DAY, September 23d, at 3 o'clock P. M.
For Freight or passage, apply to

JOHN A 1HLO. tiETTY, Agents
Sept 22_North Atlantic Wharf.

FOR NEW ltORK.

REGULAR LINE EVERY THURSDAY.

-s^cja-H- THE SPLENDID STE/MSHIP
/.^tíRRS MINNETONKA. Captain CABPDÎ-
~¿£¡Mí¿ÍM TES, will have Vindothorst's Wharf,
--e^i^íía5aíi--iHURSD«Y AFTEBKoa.N, September
23, 1869. at hal!-pa-t 4 o'clock.
SW 1 brough Bills Lading given on Cotton to Liv¬

erpool. HAVENEL A CO.. Agents.
Sept 20_¿*

PACIFIC .tlA IL STEAMSHIP COMFY'«
THUOÜOH Ll»* TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.
CHANGE OP SAILING DATS!

éS/OBÉmm STEAMFR8 OF THE ABOV
/^WK[ line lea-re Pier No. 42, North Elver,^^kiÙ&fX^ foot of Canal-street. New York, al

wuXBBmTtSaLm 12 o'clock noon, of theist, 11th and
21st of every rronth (except when these dates fall
en Sunday, then the Saturday preceding).
Departure of .1st and 21st connect at Panama with

ports. Those ol 1st touch at Manzanillo! J ~-~~
Departure of 11th ot each month connects-with

the new steam line from Panama to Aurtralla as*
New Zealand.
Steamship CHINA leaves San Frarcisco for Chima

»nd Japan October 4. 1869.
No California steamers touch at Havana, hat ge

direct from New York to AsplnwaU.
One hundred pounds baggage free to each adult,

Medicine and attendance free.
For PasaigeTlckets or farther information apply

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the wharf
foot of Caual-atreet, North River, New York.
March 12_lyr F. R. BABY, Agent

FOR SAVANNAH,
INLAND ROUIE VIA BEAUFORT AND HILTON

HEAD, TOU CHING AT SE ABBOOK'S.
f -«fl^w THE STEAMER "PILOT BOY,"
j^SMaaaaaLAplata FENN PICK, will leave Mid¬
dle. Atlantic Wharf every MONDAY MORNING, at 8
o'clock, for above points.
Returning, will leave Savannah on WEDNESDAY

MORNING, at 8 o'clock. All freight payable on the
wharf. J. D. AIKEN A CO.,
Sept 23_South Atlantic Wharf.

FOR BLUFFTON.
r -tff***»i THE STEAMER "PILOT BOY,"
jE^guE**"a«, Captain FENN PECK, W;11 touch at
Blnffion on MONDAY, 20th instant

J. D. AIKEN A CO , Agents,
Sept23_4_> outh Atlantic Wharf,

FOR E DISTO.
ROC KV1XLE, C HISOLM'S AND BEAUFORT.

- ^TT**»»«. THE STEAMER ' PILOT BOY,"
¿¿¡í<gia*aaC1 'a ptain FENN lien, will leave Middle
Atlantic Wharf for above points every THUBSDAY
MORNING at 8 o'clock, until further notice. Return¬
ing, will leave Beaufort at C o'clock FRIDAY M OBX«
INO. and Edi-to at 2 o'clock P. M. same day.

All Freight paynb'e on the wharf.
J. D. AIKEN A CO., Agents,

Sept 2J South Atlantic Wharf.

FOR EDIVTO, ROCKVILLE, ENTER»
T PRISE AND WAY LANDINGS,

r *rir-»i>. THE STEAMER ST. HELENA,
.^=*irS»B3B»Captain H. D. ELLIOTT, will receive
Freight THIS DAY and leave TO-MOBBOW MOBNINO,
at 9 o'clock, and Edisto SATURDAY MORNING, at 7
o'c'ofk.
For Freight or Passage apoly on board, or to

JNO. H. MURRAY. Agent,
Market Whatf.

The Steamer leaves again on TUESDAY MORNING.
28th instant, at 9 o'clock, and Edisto WEDNESDAY
MORNING, at 9 o'clock. 1* Sept 28

FOR WRIGHT'S BLUFF,
AND INTERMEDIATE LANDINGS ON SANTE?"

RIVER.
" tfS^»^ THE STEAMER MARION, CAPT.
,SB*}3»»W*CALEXANDER ROBERTSON, is nov re¬

ceiving Freicht at Accommodation Wharf, and will
leave on SATURDAY NIGHT, the 25th instant.
For Freight engagements apply at

THE OFFICE OF THE AGENCY,
Sept 22 4 Accommodation Wharf.

FOR GARDNER'S BLUFF
AND INTERMEDIATE LANDINGS ON THE PEE¬

DEE RIV KR.
«rTT**»*»», THE STEAMER PLANTER. CAPT.

,?---^^¿1*7^ .T T. FOSTBB, POW being throughly re-

paired and refltt»d, will leave for the above points
about tbe 1st October next.
For eng gemeuts apply to

ltAVENEL A HOLMES,
No 177 E»st Bay.

N. B.-All trei.ht consigned to agents will be for¬
warded free of commission and storage. 12 Sept 17

c O LU.MUIA HOTEL,

COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA.

THE PROPRIETORS TAKE PLEASURE IN
amounting this elegantly-furnished Establishment
now open ior the accommodation of guests. The
labio will always be supplied with every delicacy of
the season, both trom the New York and Charleston
markets, and no efforts will be spared to give perfect
satisfaction in everv respect to our patrons.
FREE LUNCH in the Refectory every day from

ll until half-past 12.
WM. GORMAN. 1-
H. H. BADENHOP, J P*°Pr'e'or8'

Sept 23 _Imo
QHARLESTON HOTEL.

CHARLESTON. SOUTH CAROLINA.

THIS FTBST-CLASS HOTEL. SITUATED IN A

pleasant location, and in the business portion of the

city, renders it the most desirable Hotel for either
permanent or transient guests. '1 he accommodationa
are unsurpassed, having extensive suites of elegantly
furnished apartments tor families and single pentle-
men. The proprietor will endeavor io maintain the
binn reputation erjoyed hythe "Charleston" as a

first-class house, and no effort will be spared to de¬
serve a continuance of the liberal patronage hereto¬
fore be'towed upon it
The best of Livery accommodations will be found

adioinine the establishment.
The house i-< supplied with the celebrated Arte-

Qian Water, of which delightful baths can be had
either day cr night. E. H. JAOKSON,

july 13 Proprietor^


